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RRS TRANSPORTATION CLUB JOY RIDERS LOSE INBATTALION IS CITY FOLK HAVE DAY'S SPORT AT THE BEACHNEW YORK WOMEN

AID WAR FAMILIES
ENJOYS A BIG FROLIC EFORCROSSK

as he saw tjhe driver's Intention. His
train, traveling at 40 miles an hour
could not stop in time. He knew that.
The engineer on the other aide of the
cab did not see.

But the car sped on straight Into
the teeth of the iron monster.

The fireman yelled and made a dash
for the brakes. There was a crash and
a crunching sound which startled the
passengers. The train came to a halt
1000 yards down the track.

The sight that met the eyes of the
train crew and the passengers who
ran forward was a terrible one. The

RAN4 KILLED BY TTILLAMOOK BEACH

PlASANTLY CAMPED

NEAR SAN DIEGO, CAL

Greatest Things Boys Miss,

19 DEATHS ADDED

YESTERDAY TO LIST OF

PARALYSIS VICTIMS

EightyTeight New Cases Are

Also Reported by Health
Authorities During Day.

224 HAVE SUCCUMBED

.j&2 - 1

'?A 1 a & H (A i automobile was still clinging to theGay Party Laugh and Wave
Hands as They Dash to
Destruction,

Nearly 700 Take Trip to Re-

sort Where Waves Are
More Merry Than Sad,

ti-- N Ifr w pilot, wedged into the bars, a mass of
twisted machinery in which bodies and
pieces of bodies could be seen.

On Taken to Hospital.
Under the engine more fragments,

human and otherwise, were found. It
almost looked as though the machine
had driven under the cab.

However, Are Bull Run Wa-

ter and Pretty Girls,

EXPOSITION IS VISITED PILOT CATCHES AUTOSURF BATHING A FEATURE

Scourge Spreading to All Boroughs
Around Haw York: XTew Element of

Danger Enters Epidemic
Club Quartet Sing's and P. S., I. as P.

Co. Band Bandars Uvaly Music

All were dead except Stern.
A southbound local train came

alongside at this time and Stern was
placed in the baggage c,ar and rushed
to the South San Francisco hospital
where he died without making any

- a rr ri sa t rt lha ransi r f tha Tar r&lr

.Aj-th- W. Stern, Driver, Known as a
Pact Driver, Sad Escaped Death

Only a Snort Time Ago.

Oraffon Militiaman Ara Octting' Usad
to Cllmata and Haalth of Man

Is Beportad as Excallant. Commlttaa Who Xg Is. Cnarga.

New 9 (I' N S.-- Nlne-I York' J,,,y "or the Identity of his companions.San Francisco, July 10. (P. N. S.)It was glorious on the Tillamook
beach yesterday, with the gun ob-

scured by a thin cloud bank and the
Four automobile Joy riders rode sing Stern Is said to have become wealthy j n aeatns irom uiianme .iwiiyni

recently through his paper boa busl- - and 88 new cases of the disease were
ness. lie separated from his wlfaJast reported by tha city health authorities
November. today. These are smaller totals than

sea rolling in gently. Nearly 700 trans
Bill Strandborg, as usual, found himself in the center of the deadli- - ng nt0 the Jaws of death yesterday

est perils of the beach, which he bravely fended. Transportation ! afternoon.
men and women found great solace in the sand as well as surf. I They laughed and waved R9 theyportation people frolicked on the sands,

dancing merry rags and staccato' one- - have been given out on ome previous
days. Totals for the epidemic are 224tried to beat Southern Pacific trainsteps to band music, or hiked from

Saltair down the hard beach to view Will Start Surveythat relating to tha effective patrol of No. 23, over the San Bruno highway deaths and !S0 cases.

JJjr .Sert. Wm. Earl O'Brien, C
Company, Third Oregon Inf.

Sari Diego, Cal.. July 7.-(- By Mall)
. The boyg of the First battalion
ate highly pleased with the location
of the camp. It Is situated on a high
plateau, just outside of San Diego, and
has a commanding view of the Pa-.clf- lc

ocean. The site was formerly
used by a detachment of cavalry and
every accommodation has been pro-
vided for. Including a large drill
ground.

The two greatest things that our
boys miss are Bull Run water and

While department officials ex- -the border. State department officials crossing at 3:30 o'clock. Now theirMEXICAN AMBASSADOR
ut today's flg- -For Tri-Coun- ty Road ! '"'",

, ures. It wus
say this will be Insisted on first, as bodies are at the South San Francisco

bsequently admitted thaton- - It dpnenriH th faf of tha w th. e

the transformation worked by last
winter's storms upon the face of na-
ture at Bar View.

Yesterday's outing of the Portland
Transportation club at the Tillamook
shore was voted the most enjoyable
function ever held by the club. The

the dreadful kcourge bus been spread- -Three of the four, two men and adrawal of General Pershing's troops woman, wrri killer! oiitrtsrht. whin thJtUSS GETRIDE .ROBIHSON-- SMITH and the return of the national guards-- ; Diiot cf the locomotive caucht the
utomobile squarely in the middle and

Boate for Stat Xirhway Through j lng into all the boroughs, striking down.
Wheeler, Grant and Malheur to Be ; th brightest and seemingly the strong- -

v children, is by no means un- -
Marked Out by Snrreyln, Party, i mt,te

I der
John Day, Or., July 10. Th survey) a new element of danger is made

of the proposed state highway through known. It is estimated that perhaps

Southern Pacific company had issued
the invitation and provided a special

New York, July 10. That a very
real effort is being made by the wo-
men of New York to centralize re-

lief work for the families of sol
train, which ran In two sections of six
cars each. Not an accident marred the . i

TOGIVEHISCHIEPS

VIEWS OF SITUATION

He and Acting Secretary Polk
May Begin Talking Over
Border Troubles Tuesday,

diers ordered to Mexico, and to meet day, and everyone was home and in bed
soon after midnight.

"Something was doing" every min-
ute, both during the Journey by train
to and fro and on the beach. The
Transportation club quartet sang songs,

Wheeler, Grant and Malheur counties
will be started within the next few
days. J. II. Scott of the state en-
gineer's office will be In charge of
the work. The surveying party will
probably commence work at Prairie
City, one crew working down the John
Day river and another across the sum-
mit of the Blue mountains into Mal-
heur county.

The proposed survey runs across a
corner of Baker county, and the cost
of the work over this portion of the
road will probably have to be met b:'
public subscription, as Baker county
refused to appropriate money for the

2000 "abortive" or loss typical cases
of infantile paralysis have not even
been reported.

These may be as contagious a the
more serious cases even more so, con-
sidering that children who have tha
disease in severe form are Isolated.
Recognizing this peril as serious, tha
health department 1h Installing elec-- ,
trical apparatus In the infested dis-
tricts with nerve specialists as expert
diagnosticians to delect the abortive
cases.

Surgeon C. If. Lavender of the UnlU
ed States public health service an-
nounced tonight that no federal In-

vestigation is deemed necessary at this
time.

Washington July 10. (I. N. S.)

the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Co.'s band, led by A. S. Shuff, played
dozen of tunes, and strangely dad
comedians anticked along tho car
aisles.

At the beach, most of the fair maid-
ens and many of the fair matrons on
the excursion donned chic bathing cos-
tumes and dipped into the surf. So did
numerous men. This dip did not come
about, however, until after lunch,
which had been brought in abundance.
Baseball on the beach was one of the

men to their homes.
Records today show' that there are

45,000 national guardsmen on the bor-
der and an equal number In state mo-
bilization points preparing for de-
parture.

State department officials seem to
be assured that Carranza will suggest
that a strong force of Mexicans 'take
care of the Mexican slcte of the border
after the withdrawal of Pershing's
force, while an equally strong force
of United States troops guard the
American side.

Carranza's idea, as understood here,
Is that United States troops be can-
toned In the border towns on this side
of the line and In camps where there
are no towns and that the Mexicans be
disposed of on the other side of the
line In towns and camps, the location
of which is to be determined by a Joint
American-Mexica- n military board.

With the theoretical policing of the
boarder agreed upon. Secretary Polk
and Mr. Arredondo will take up the
next question of national and municipal
elections which Carranza has prom-
ised and never carried through.

These questions and various others
related to Mexico's economic conditions
will be disposed of before serious con-

sideration is given to steps for re-
habilitating Mexican finances, offi-
cials say.

carried tt along the track for 1000
yards.

Four Are Dead.
The fourth man. the driver, died a

short time afterwards.
The dead are B. C. Fricke, Mrs. Ger-

trude Fricke, Arthur W. Stern and
Miss Jessie Crar.k. '

There was a fifth in this wild party,
a beautiful dog, who was carried to
death with--h- is master. The dog's
body was found 500 feet from the
track. t

All reports agree that the accident
was the result of reckless driving on
the part of Stern. He was known as
a fast driver. Two weeks ago lie and
Miss Crank, his companion of today,
had an accident in which they were
badly bruised.

Passengers Wave at Fireman.
Stern and his party were going south

from San Francisco. As they ap-
proached the San Bruno crossing,
which is In plain view over open coun-
try, they saw tne train corr.inp.

According to Fireman X. J. Nichols,
the occupants of tiie machine waved
and the driver put on more spe;d in
the effort to reach the crosinn first.

The "wig wag" bell at the crossing
was ringing. There are no gates at
the crossing., which is made at right
angles. Nichols leaned out of hts cab

the emergency cases that are al-

ready presenting themselves Is shown
by the forming of the National Pa-
triotic Relief committee.

Miss Maude Wetmore has been se-

lected national chairman and Miss
Gertrude Robinson-Smit- h, chairman
of the New York state committee.

Seen at her office. Miss Smith told
of the contemplated work of the new
organization.

"The object of the National Patri-
otic Relief committee." said Miss
Smith, "is to aid the dependent fam-
ilies of soldiers and
The work will be carled on along
modern scientific and constructive
lines by a profeslonal and volunteer
staff. Every effort will be made to
place families on a
basis by securing employment when
needed. In emergency cases tempo-
rary work will be provided in work
rooms. The committee will not aid
the combatants except in cooperation
with the Red Cross, which is so ef-

ficiently equipped to handle it."

pretty girls. Regarding the latter,
every man Is firmly convinced that
the little rosebuds of tne north have
no eqyal, and our fond sweetheart
of the Beaver state need have no fear
of some fair southern beauty cap-
tivating her hero.

Boys Visit Exposition.
All the men of the First and Second

battalions have been able to take in
the Kan Diego fair, which Is a very
remarkable exhibition.

The First battalion has had no ser-
ious illness as yet. This is considered
a spendid showing when It is noted that
almost all the boys are unused to t'.ie
climate or conditions.

"Mistaken" for Spy.
The boys in C company are rapidly

becoming acclimated and many of them
bear a close resemblance to the Native
Hons. First Sergeant Charles Renard,
who has bppn burned to a beautiful
brown, created quite a commotion
with the outposts the other evening.
He had been paying a visit to the
Han Diego fair and was Just returning,
when one of the sentinels accused him
of being a Mexican spy. It took can- -

Mlderable explanation on the part of
the "Top' before he secured his re-
lease.

D company Is a proud organization
today. Major D. A. Bowman informed
them that they had the cleanest rifles
in the battalion. The company was
put to a complete rout yesterday dur-
ing a bayonet charge. They were
charging gallantly across the field
when a big rattlesnake loomed up
In the center. Some of the men are
Just getting back. Sergeant Dunn did
a hundred yards in nothing at all this

scheduled events, but the play was des
ultory and the merrymakers found It

Eliseo Arredondo, Mexican ambassa-
dor designate is expected to furnish
Acting Secretary Polk Tuesday with
Carranza's suggestions for protection
of the border and the settlement of
outstanding questions between the
United States and Mexico. Unless
present plans are changed and nego-
tiations taken up direct between Wash-
ington and Mexico City, Acting Secre-
tary Polk and Mr. Arredondo will take
up the proposals and counter proposal
of both governments and attempt to
compose the differences at informal
conferences.

The completed agreement reached
will be submitted to President Wilson
and General Carranza for ratification.

The detail of pressing Importance is

more enjoyable to watch the bathers
or walk to the rejuvenated Bar View,

survey. No serious difficulty Is an-
ticipated in raising this money,
however, as the other three counties
concerned are strongly in favor of
the road.

Deputy Game Warden Arrested.
Vernonia. Or.. July 10y Victor V'inje,

a dputy game warden working for
tiie Oreson fish and game commission
has been arrested at this place by
Deputy Sheriff Parker on complaint of
Mrs. E. R. Webster, who runs tho
Vernonia hotel, fop alleged failure to
settle a board bill.

where the storm had swept away hun

Denies He Ordered
Property Destroyed

Douglas. Ariz . July 10. (I N. S.)
Oeneral P. Klias Calllrs issued a
statement at Augua Prlela today de-

nying that he had Issued orders to
destroy or confiscate the property of
Americans.

dreds of acres of beach.
The picnic committee was made up

of Clay Cochran, chairman; R. K.
Pretty. V. F. DaMert, Henry Berg.
A. E. McKennett, J. A. Ormandy, H. O.
Baker, Charles Lincoln, C. W. W'irtz,
V. O. Roberts and D. C. Freeman. The

auxiliary committee was composed of
Mrs. Teresa. Depue, Miss Katherine
Driscoll, Miss Hibbard, Mrs. Heyna-me- n,

Mrs. Dahl, Miss Patterson and
Miss Marjorle MacKinnon.

TW ARE DROWNED
-- r

TRYING TO SWIM THE

DESCHUTES NEAR BEND Ms, Worfman & KingFour New Companies
Of Coast Artillerymorning, when he awoke and found

Cool, Refreshing
Drinks

Served at the .

Basement
Fountain
Ice Cream
Parlors,

in the Baaement

Portland
Agents for

Men's "Dutches."
Trousers

"10c a Button,
$1.00 a Rip."
Men's Store,

on the
Main Floor.

Exclusive
Portland
Agents

For Gossard
Front-Lac- e

Corset
A Model for

Every Figure.
Department

Second Floor.

Delightful
Luncheon

Served From
11:30 to 2:30
Daily in Our

Cool,
Restful

Tea Room,
Fourth Floor.

a big healthy tarantula staring him In
the face.

Cook Maks Good. Units Are Being Organised at Tilla Thp Pioneer Store --Established in 1851

Reliable Methods
William Watson Jr., of Port-

land, and Jack Mailer Suc--
cumb to Cold and Current,

Private Harry M. White has been Reliable Merchandise -appointed company A cook and Judg-
ing from the broad satisfied smiles
after mess, he knows how to "dish am

mook, Forest drove, Marshfleld and
Astoria in Sasponso to Orders.
Eugene, Or., July 10. Lieutenant

Willis Shippam, U. S. .... located In
Eugene aj instructor and inspector of
the coast artillery, O. N. G., Saturday
was at Tillamook, where he met with
the hundred or more men who ht-v- a

signed for a new company of coast
artillery to be stationed In that city.
Formal organisation will be effected
later.

Friday he niet with the men who
hnve signed the roll of the new com

Women's $20.00 dimmer Dresses Special $111.49Bend, Or., July 10. William Watson
Jr.. of 131 East Thirty-secon- d street,
Portland, and Jack Mailer, whose home
is near 8cranton, Pa., Were drowned In
the Deschutes river yesterday afternoon
about 2:30 o'clock. ' Watson's body has
been recovered. Mailer's body had not Gift Room 4th Floor

UP- -

Outslda of Captain Mlchelbook, the.
buslest man In the company Is the
barber. It has been decreed by a
committee of privates that every man
have the topknot removed and this
decision has kept the barber humping.

Mike. the St. Bernard pup.
;who wears the shoulder straps of"company mascot" is enjoying the

climate Immensely. The only time he
moves Is when he hears mess cal'..

First Sergeant Schwartz has re-
lieved "Yutch" the company B mascot,
from duty, and appointed Oscar, a
horned toad, in his stead.

Long letters from home ara at a
premium In B company as Is tha casathroughout the regiment.

been found late yesterday. Both men pany at forest Grove. I he company
at Astoria will be organized when thewere in the employ of the Shelvin-Illxo- n

Lumber company.
The drownings were the result of

a dare. One challenged the other to
swim the river and the two Jumped
in. When about half way across
Watson cried for help. Men on the
bank sprang into the water fully
clothed, but were forced back by the
extreme cold and swiftness of the

coast artillery corps is in annual en-
campment at Fort Stevens July 16-2- 6

and the Marshfleld company will be
organized soon afterward.

These companies are being organized
pursuant to orders received here a
week ago to form four new companies
of the C. A. C. and to recruit the ex-
isting eight companies tb their full
war strength.

Fashion Salons
Second Floor

These attractive dresses are made up in vari-
ous pretty styles for street wear, also in models
for party wear. New full skirts trimmed with
rows of ruffles or ribbon bands others have
embroidered flounces and overskirt effect. Dainty
Waists with long and short sleeves,
Materials principally employed -- re nets,
voiles and batistes in plain or embroidered ef-

fects. Shown in white, rink, maize and blue.
Sizes for women and misses. Dresses C"l " A
worth up to 20.00. Sale price V-- l Aaai

Terry Cloth Bath Robes

Shortage of Houses
Problem at Donald

Filled Books of S. & H.Green Trading Stamps

Redeemed In Cash
OUR NEW TRADING-STAM- P PLAN offeis many tdvantages to

customers. Filled books of S. & H. Green Stamps are iedeemable
in cash S. & H. trading stamps will Ce given on all purchases
made in the Gift Room, free delivery of Gift Room purchases and
greater variety of articles from which to choose. Many articles
on display in the Gift Room are marked at exceptionally low prices.

S. & H. Stamps Given on All Charge
Accounts If Paid By July 15th

On account of installing an improved billing system in our office,
we have been delayed in getting out the bills, therefore for this
occasion we will give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps on all bills

Ticket Agents From
East Visit Ashland

$2.98 and $3.98in

water. tme succeeded tn getting a
hold on Watson, however, and towed
him to the bank, hut lie could not be
revived. Mailer did not come to the
surface a second time.

Watson came to Bend about a month
ago. He had been playing baseball
with the team. He played in the game
with Bend yesterday against Prine-vlll- e

His home has been in Portland
fcr tha past six years. His father,
William Watson, Is a railroad man In
the employ of the O-- R, & N. Young
Wctson wu a plumber by trade and
hac1 worked for several Portland firms
before coming to Bend.

Of Mailer little is known. He came
here direct from Chicago and was then
working for a company which sold the
sprinkler system in the mill company
building.

PnnnM, Or., July 10. Donald Is ex-
periencing a house shortage at the
present time, every house In the town
being occupied, and there Is an insist-
ent demand for more. There will be

ome building in the near future. Good
rentals may be secured and an en-

deavor Is being made to get people to
put up houses as an Investment.

Tha town has been growing quite
rapidly for several months, with every
prospect that It will ba continued for
aoma time to come. Among tha newer
Industries started here are a cheese fac-
tory, bank, hardware store, newspaper

paid in full by July 15.
J

Special lDay. Sale

Women's Knit

Second Floor The ideal garment for the
beaches. Made from excellent quality Terry
Cloth in medium weight. Shown in assorted
patterns and attractive colorings, including many
two-ton- e effects. Some trimmed with satin
bands and buttons, others have cord dQ QQ
girdle, round, pointed collars. $2.98, pO70

Japanese Crepe Kimonos
Special $1.98 and 152.98

ana n oictiuwu siora. i nere are
openings for a few other. lines includ UnderwearIng a drug store, doctor, dentist and
commission house and efforts are ba.
lng made to fill them.

Loganberry Picking On.
Donald. Or.. July 10. Loganban-- T

John M. Scott of the S. P., Takes Tham
Over City's Parks and Has Than
Sample Pine Water.
Ashland. Or.. July 10. John M. Scott,

general passenger agent of the South-
ern Pacific, who has been In Ashland
for the past week attending the
springs dedication celebration, on Sat-
urday showed the party of eastern
ticket agents who are touring the
coast over Ashland parks, saw to it
that none of them failed to get copious
draughts of lithia. sulphur and soda
water and finally took them into the
Plaza confectionery here and Intro-
duced them to Queen Lithia, Miss Mary
Wisenberger, who presided over the re-

cent celebration.
With Mr. Scott were A. C. Parker,

passenger agent at New York; A. H.
Boyd, traveling freight and passenger
agent from Boston; C. E. Shanklln,
chief clerk from Baltimore, and S. C.
Chiles, district freight and passenger
agent from Buffalo, N. Y. The party
continued south after a stay of half a
day in Ashland.

Grant County Poor
Sent to New Home

Because of Age and Difficulty la Se-

curing Hired Kelp SCrs. Julia Heeee
Decline to Benew Her Contract.

picking Is on In, full blut in the vari

Great Sale of Coats
Continues

Second Floor Phenomenal reduction in Women's and
Misses' Coats to effect .a speedy clean-u- p of the
stocks. This season's most wanted styles and fabrics.

LOT 1 Coats worth up to 18.50 Price $ 7.00
LOT 2 Coats worth up to $25.00 Price $10.00
LOT 3 Coats worth up to $28.50 Price $15.00
LOT 4 Coats worth up to $4 2.50 Price $20.00

ous yards in the vicinity of Donald
Second Floor Women's Kfmonos of Imported Jap-
anese Crepe. vMade In regulation Japanese styles,
with large sleeves, some with sash, others in loose

25c
39c
49c
69c
89c
89c

Women's 3 5c Sleeveless Vests in
plain and fancy effects. Special

Women's 50c Summer Vests,
large sizes only Priced special

Women's 65c Lisle Union Suits
with tight knee. Priced special

Women's 85c Mercerized Lisle
Union Suits, very elastic. Special

Women's 51-2- 5 Fancy Lisle
Union Su4ts. Priced special the suit

Women's $1 and $1.25 Summer
Vests and Pants Odd lines, now

Most of the berries here are being de-
livered to tha Juice factory at Wood- - k effect. Beautiful hand-embroider- ed designs in colorsburn, some or tha growers holding
five-ye- ar contracts with the factory on various plain materials. Cool and comfortable

for warm days. Shown in full range of sizes TQ QQthere.
Priced during this sale at only 1.98 and P.0Umpqua Baptists

American Help Is
Urged to Save China
Detroit. Mich.. July 10. (TJ. P.) In-

vestment of United States capital in
China to prevent further Japanese ag-
gression was advocated here yesterday
by Charles Denby, former United
States consul general at Shanghai and

of the provisional govern-
ment of Tien Tsln under appointment
from the allied powers. Denby ,had
Just returned from an extensive busi-
ness trip In the orient.

"China sees In every cent Invested
In that country a hold on the United
States which will guarantee her against
Japanese aggression," Denby said.

Ban on Teachers Forbidden.
Chicago. July 10. (I. N. S.) Judge

Dennis E. Sullivan, in the superior
court Saturday made permanent a
temporary decree enjoining the board
of education from enforcing the

Loeb rule forbidding public
school teachers to be members of or-
ganisations affiliated with union labor.

End Their Sessions July Sale of Housekeepers Needs
Extra Special Offering in Sheets, PillowJtar. O. E. Dunham of Elmlra, Or.

Elected Moderator; Delegates Shown
s

Sights of Coos County During Visit.
' Marshfleld. Or., July 10. The conven
tion of the Umpqua Baptist association John Day, Or.. July 10. After caring
which has been in session three days

Cases Towels, Table Cloths 1st Floor
Main Floor People getting ready to go to the beach, hotel and rooming-hous- e

owners and all others needing anything in the line of household linens will find many
worthy savings in this sale. Only a very few of the sale items are listed here Visit
the department at your first opportunity. S. & H. Stamps given with purchases.

1000 Doz. Sheets at Special Prices
here, closed tonight. Kav. C. E. Dun
ham of Elmira. Or., was elected mod

Model Grocery
Fourth Floor

- CAMPERS and others going
out of town on vacation trips will
find it to their advantage to buy
their groceries and provisions at
this store.

Everything that's good to eat
very best qualities at reasona-
ble prices. Our expert packers
will see that goods are properly
shipped so as to leach destina-
tion in good order.

CANNED GOODS by the dozen
or by the case at special prices.

KODAKS
Cameras, S u pplies

Fourth Floor
Make your vacation this sea-

son one long to be remembered
take 'a Kodak with you.
Complete line Eastman Ko-

daks, Cameras and supplies
here for your choosing.

Developing, printing, en-

larging Films left before 6 p.
m. will be ready for delivery
by 11 J. m. the next day.

All work guaranteed

erator. Delegates while here were
shown about the county.

for Grant county's poor for more than
20 years on her farm 11 miles above
Canyon City, Mrs. Julia Neece has de-
clined to accept the contract for an-
other year. Owing to her advanced
age and the difficulty in securing
competent hired help Mrs. Neece found
herself unable longer to carry the re-
sponsibilities of the work.

Mrs. George Gulden, mother of the
county treasurer, has now secured the
contract for maintaining the county
poor. The county charges have beer,
transferred to her Mountain Rest
ranch, 12 miles north of John Day.
Mra Gulden's bid was $4 a week for
each lnmatb.

each
each
each

65c
70c
80c

rCORCGON
GRILLE

8lx90 Sheets, each 83c
8ix99 Sheets, each 80c

1x108 Sheets, ea. $1.03
42x36 Pillow Cases 11c
4 5x36 Pillow Cases 15c

each 85c

-- 5 4x90 Sheets,
-- 3x90 Sheets,
--63x99 Sheets,
--63x108 Sheets,
-- 72x90 Sheets,
-- 72x99 Sheets.
-- 72x108 Sheets,

BIHHEX MX2TD
Monday, July 10

Shrimp Cocktail
each 80c
each 83c
each 90c

j Phones Marshall 4800, 4 5x3 6 Hemstitched Pillow
Cases, $2.75 doz., each 25c

serves & super
lordoli&rdinner
5:30 to cVOORM.
a la cane serv-
ice at all hours

Radishes. Ripe Olives. Salted Nut
Consomme, Ox Tall l Anglalse

Baaed Halibut, au gratin
Chicken Liver Saute with Mushroomsorcnesir a Bargains in Bath TowelsRefrigerators Underpriced

Basement Underprice Store
entertainment

Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus .

Mashed or New Baked Potatoes
Stewed Tomatoes or String Beans

Lettuce and Egg Salad
Dancinsaurins 20cCOLORED BATH TOWELS for children, fine soft

quality and handy size. Priced Special at, eachiinnerfsupper

Beat, Shot and Killed.
Leavenworth. Kan., July 10. (U.

P.) Charles Bacon of ' Des Moines,
Iowa, was shot and killed at

Saturday night following a. se-
vere beating administered by Chris
Blockberger and Claude McCain. The
cause of the trouble, which occurred
near Bacon's campwagon in the west
part of the city. Is unknown.

Chocolate Pudding. Cream Sauae
Apple Pie, Tillamook CheeseBroadway at EXTRA LARGE Bath Towels 35c grade Special at 25c

50c FANCY Blue and White Check Bath Towels at 40c'
65c FANCY Bath Towels large and heavy, at each 50c

$21. OQ Refrigerators $16.75
$22.5 0 Refrigerators $17.80
$27.00 Refrigerators $21.60
$28.50 Refrigerators $22.80

$33.00 Refrigerators $26.25
$34.50 Refrigerators $27.50
$36.00 Refrigerators $28.75
$42.00 Refrigerators $33.60

with Bent s crackersCup of Coffee or Tea
or Glass of Milk v

Manager
Whan writing or ealllns; oa advertisers,

(AOT.)I please mtntloa Tha Journal.
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